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Ambitkus Ever Asked A
President Of The Congress
.5areaident Truman is giving the and that the short experiment inilla 
, 
Congress quite a /Ob. public hausing. did not nationalize!




Neste, the broad outlines of the At any rate. ublic housing is theaa...06,...05._, ,
program he expects from the con- only one of the - :three proposals
' gress. I which seems to ha a fair chance
It is protaabiy toe most ambitious of appaovellay the (Dia congreas.•
program ever aaked front a single' The Republican,' as webs, as the
congress. . I Democratic platform, is co itted
It Is definately new dealish—left to Public housing, where the"hged
of center. exists. And it is designed to hp.
And, at this early stage, before only those who cannet afford de-
congress has had a' chanceto shake) 
cent housing.
down, the consensus is that the. 'However, the medical plan would
President will be lucky if he gets1 go much further. It would cover al-
most evaeryone_these who can af-
ford- tp pay at present. as well as
those who, cannot. As a result, it
faces much tougher sledding in
congress. Republican policy leader,
Senator Taft. has been working for
aiia.i... time_ on a aubstitate federal
state program which would provide
goveradnent help for those who can-
not. pay for adequate medical ser-
vice. .
But tite program for steel and
the need, the government must step I other -critically short materials
in and do 'at least part of the job faces the toughest sledding. Re-
itself publicans and many Democrats art
a And there are no strings attached hostile to the idea. .It's chances of
—apparently no hmitation lo the passage in the illst. cougress are
fields where government could en- considered poor.
ter, if the need existed.
It is not a new philosophy of
government. But President Tru- DEATH COMES .
/0 man's version' of it would carry
It is the philosophy behind the TO MRS. ATKINSInto new fields:
President's request for a medical 
' insurance program. The President YESTERDAY 
,
sees a need for medical service
_ which private industry and pri- Mrs. Celia Atkins. age 76, died SEVEN COLLEGES .vete insurance plans are not filling, at the home of her stepson, Hu/us
Therefore. I* believes the govern- Atkins. Sycamore street. -Sunday
—.Men shatud step-1W-171M- a roar -morning NI 4.35. -nwr-desth was- REMAIN IN NATION_
pulsory medical insurance plan for sudden. the cause being a heart at-
gram. The President sees no C00115i - Survivors • include two sons, UNDEFEATED .the President's public housing Pro- tack
bility of private industry meeting Brent, Murray, Vernon. Mayfield
the nation's requireinenta on hous- Our stepsons, Rufus,. Murray, Clin-
trig. Therefore, he suggests that the ton and Tommy. Murray Route 4,
government enter the field and. PIO' Nolan., aatirw_acatie 3: three sis-
yide a type of low-cost housing ters, Mrs. Bervaadet.eme Mrs. we-
which privie industry is not now burn Cuningham, Mrs. Galen My-
supplying. era, all of Hazel, Route 1; one bru-
And the idential philosophy 12 titer. Mike Erwin. Hazel. Rodte 1;
behind the President's proposal for 13 grandchildren; and four great
an investigation of certain irAus- grandchildren.
• tries wheae there are critical short- The deceased was a member of
ages; such as steel. If the inveifti- the South Pleasant Grove Mctho-
gallon showed the need is vital and dist Church. Funeral services were
private industry can't fill it on it's conducted at the Hazel Methodist
own, the President would have the Church this afternoon at 2 o'clock
' the government supply loans to With the Rev. A. a Childers of-
help out. But if that still fell short ficiatmg_ .
of doing the job, the*, President Pallbearers went the two sons and
would have congress authorize the four stepsons. a
direct building of plants. . Burial was in 'the Hazel ceme-
The "Truman- philosophy will tery.
clash on Capitol Hill with the be- The Max Churchill Funeral Home
liefs of many congressmen. Demo-
was in charge 'Of arrangements.
..-4__crat as well is Republican, who feel
there Me sharp limitations to the
fields riff government activitiy; who
fear extending the operations of
government to any great , extent
would be inviting Socialism. It is
their point of view-that when the
• prvernment enters a field enter- ,LOUISVILLE — Burley tobacco
PASSES AWAY
SUNDAY MORNING
Suday moaning at 3:35 Walter G.
ssiter. age 71, passed away at his
h e near Stone School House on
Mtrrr route 5. Death was attri-
buted to omplications following a
'week's illneeta however he had beer(
in poor healthaaor several years.
Mr. Lassiter is urvived by his
wife, Mrs. Cora lbrker Lassiter;
two deughters. Mrs. tçemon Nix,
Murray, Mrs. Fannie,, Lott Adams,
Murray, Boute_5; twcasiste Mrs.
Rhoda Bauctiin, Mayfield, Mr R.
W. Lee. Flint, Mich.:: two brothe
'Albert Lassiter, Texarkana, Texas,
Henry 'Lassiter, Clarksville, Texas;
and three grandchildren,
Funeral services were conducted
at 2 p. m. today at the Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church. where the de-
ceased was a Member, with Rev.
J. L. Ryeberg and Rev. J. H. Thur-
`Man in charge.
per, Zelna Farris. Milburn Evans. -BARBER SINGLETONPallbearers were Norman Culpep:
Aubrey Marr, Bill Edd Hendon' and 
..„
Burial wa in the BURIED TODAY INHicks cemetery.
the Max Churchll Funeral Home.











\\D.S. Sgt. tothe campbe ••••••
'The body of S. Sgt.  Codie Ca
.bell, son of Mr. and 'Mts. C.
Campbell. Murray, Route 3, is sche-
duled to arrive in' Murray next
week. _ He Was killed in action in
Lueoir-eiv March /3,- 1945.
Campbell volunteered March 30,
1941. He trained at Camp' Shelby,
.1..s-,..and Caran "I la n A ing Fl....... be,. 
fore going overseas in December,'
1944. Sgt. Campbell served with
the Infantry on Hawaii, Honoluita
hu, New Guinea,. Leyte, and Be-
tarias ' • 
.
His if\k. nee survives hi ---------' -
He •-w one of the two risen to
leave this edunty in Draft No. 6. The
other man. Alvis Calhoon, WM
killed in action
much more than haU in .the first
'caston of the 81st;
The' President's messages lay
down in clear detail this basic
philosophy of government:
The people have certain vital
needs witleti---must-be--mee 
Private industry must be encour-
aged to the utmost to fill that need:
If private industry fails, the gov-
ernment must lend a helping hand;
But ff----that doesn't satisfy
prise. we no -longer have free com-
petition. But we have an increasing
use of government management, re-
placing private judgement. And
that the next step is totalitarianism.
The new dealers have a ready
gnawer: That it wasn't Socialism
jar the governtrient to go ahead
with TVA--that government did
• Dot take over the power indultry:
BURLEY SALES
START AGAIN
markets in Kentucky and the other
seven states of the belt resume op-
eration today after the long Christ-
mas holiday.-
Sales are scheduled to be held
from 9 a.m, until noon, five days a
Week.
However a few smaller markets
may operate only three days of the
week.
—4.
BLIND SCULPTOR—Maimed by a Russian bullet isrf941
Arthur Schneider, 35, of Oberammergau. Bavaria, fingered
piece of pastellin to pass the time and now is one of Oer•
aiany's most promising primitive sculptors. Self-taugh-
• Schneider is proud of his portrait, cast in bronze, of his young
son, Manfred, and critics have marveled at the blind Man't
  - ability to produce so true a likeness.
•••••••••......: .
..eee
•••••••••••••101.1•1=ii•La••••C“.....1. • -.0.• ••• " . _
411.647•0•Pareill•-••••1•,
Funeral services were heist this
afternoon at 2:00 -for Barber Sing-



















1949 MARCH OF LivEsroac
DIMES TO-START Hogs: 10,500. Fairly active, 50c
ON JANUARY 14
A 1949 March of Dimes tinny has
been mobilized In_everf_county in
Kentucky. It will take the field 'on
Jenuary 14 to raise $350,000 ip Ken-
ticky to fight infantile paralysis,
. Inez L. Ligon, Kentucky direr-
of the pas Starch,f, Dimes, -.tut-
• ce4
1949 March-13'f Dimes cam-
priign will- be the most important
the org ization has ever conduct-
ed in K .lucky because of the
greater n In addition to the
lane numbe 'U'polio cases
y the bac og of cases from
ious years ontinue to need
cafe and treatmen • The higher cost
of Services and equ 'meat also ene
tered 'the picture, M Ligon said,
re goal of $350.000 the mini-
mum amount needed provide
ea.. treatment and equip ent for
tucky's battle against po The
ign will -continue th ugh
J ary 31.
Henry St. G. T. Carmichael
state chairman and Neil Dalton is
treestirer of the 1949 March of
Dimes campaign in Kentucky.
Only seven of the leading college
basketball teams of the nation re-
main unbeaten today. and Western
Kentucky is among -the grout,.
Those other schools remaining un-
defeated are 'St. 'Louis, the only
team to down the University of
Kentucky -Wildcats — Cincinnati,
Hemline, Akron, Minnesota and
Villanova.
How many, if any, of that select
group can go through another six
weeks of red-hot competition- VII-
marked remains to be, seen. But
at any rate they have fully earned
today the heaping praise they are
receiving.
The bounding 13illikens of St.
Louis, led through nine wins by
towering "Easy'- Ed'rIleCaulay, re-
main the leading candidates for the
national championship.
The general belief seems to be
that Kentucky. whose only loss was
42 to 40 to St. Louie' in the .finals
of the Sugar Bowl tournament, is
Still the bills' top rival fee the
title. But Minnesota, unbeaten in
nine games, is rapidly growing in
Miture:-
Tough totes Is in- wrospeit for
nearly. all these teams during the
week. Western will meet the
U.niversity of Louisville at Bowling
Green. Ky. -And the Kentucky
Wildcats will take on powerful
Howling Greew-Of Oldo. 
MURRAY HiG111'0
PLAY- MAYFIELD 
Murray High Achool will play
Mayfield here tonight. The second.
team hits the boards at 7:00 o'clock
and the first team begins it-0103.
The game was originally schedul-
ed for tomorrow but has been mov-
ed up so as not to conflict with the
college game The college plays
Evansville here tomorrow.
Births
417- and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
annouhce the birth of a daughter,
Phylis Lynn, on January 8, Weigh-
ing 7 lbs. 7 oz.
SPECIAL SERVICE
AT SCOTTS GROVE
A special service will be-held-al
the Scotts Gro Baptist church on
'Wednesday niØst January ac-
etiraVig to D. . Billington, pastor.
Tile /vest splakcr will be Bro.
Elmore Eyler, pastor at the Ftrst
Baptist' Chuteh of Okolona, Massi-
ssippi. He was the former associate
pastor with aro. R. a. Lee of Mem-
phis
•Vietorvilte California. Me had bean
ill for about a year.
The services were hdd at the
Church of Christ-in Anitoch.
The burial wee in the Antioch





Common fitting faults in dress
making and laow to remedy them
was the subject of a tra,iteng meet-
ing for Homemakers Clubs.- Major
Project leaders Friday, January 7.
The meeting was In the assembly
room of the Extension Service
Office Miss Verpa Latzke, special-
ist clothing. University of Kentucky
instructed the leaders who will
give the lesson at their January
Homemakers Club meeting
Those presest in addition to Miss
Latzke and Miss Rowland, Home
Demonstration Agent, were: Mrs.
Sam Adams. and Mrs. Allen Wells,
East Side Club: Mrs. Robert Park-
er, and Mrs. Brown Geurire Faxon,
Mrs, G. P. 'Hughes and Kee ,Rex
Brown, Harris Grove; Mrs_ Jennings
Turner, and Mrs. Gene Potts, Kirk-
see: Mrs. B. C. Swann end Mrs.
Vernon Butterworth, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield and Miss
Erin • Montgomery. New Concord;
Mrs. C. B. Crawford and Mrs. Ottis
Patton, North Murray: Mrs. Pat
Thompson and Mrs. Robert Hendon,
Paris Road; Mrs.. Preston Boyd and
Mrs. Ray Graham, Penny; Mrs. le
L. Cooper and Mrs. J. A. Outland,
Pottertown; Mrs:Oltie Broavn and
Mrs. Walter Miller. South Murray;
Mrs. Terry Lawrence .and dirs. ,E.






Barret High stipol from Hender-
son turned against's fighting Mur-
ray High team here Beturday night A powerful Eastern team em-
end changed what looked like a' pletely..outclassed a game Thor-
loss into a thumping win': oughbred quintet Saturday night.
The Purple Flash was traiimg in and Murray State marked up the
the first quarter 2-10 when paced
to $1 higher ;sows r to 75c, mostly
50c higher. 180 to 220 lbs $22.25 to
22 75; top one load $23 230 to 270
lb/s $20.75 to 22; few to $22.25; 270
to 320 lbs $19.75 to 20.75: 140 to
170 lbs $21.50 to 22.50; mostly $22.25
down; 110 to 130 lbs $19.75 to 21.25.
Sows, 400 lbs down $17 to 18, few
$18.25; over400 lbs $15.25 to 16.75.
Stags. $12 to 14.
Cattle: 6,000; calves 1,000:-AlFet-tt
157 cars of steers here, mostly med-
ium to good. About 30 per cent of
receipts cows. Early trade slow. A
few good and high kood steers $24.-
25 to 24.75; latter price on medium
a 1
Medium to low good, $21.75 to 23:
generally about steady. Good heif-
ers and mixed yearlings, $23 to 25:
cominon and medium, $18.50 to ,23.
Cowes openecTlitout steady com-
mon and medium beef cows $18 to
19; canners and cutters $14.50
17.50; bulls and vealers steady: bulls
scarce. Medium to good bulls $21 to
22.50; 'cutter and common $17.50 to
20; good .and choice vealers $26
to 36; tommon and medihrn $20 to
25.
Sheep: 3,000; run includes -about
yearlings wad 1100 clipped
, remainder largely fed wool-







TO CONFERENCE  
Mrs.- Maynard Ragsdale, president-
of the County -}tomeinakets efrgan-
ization, was selected as the county
delegate to Farm and Itom4 on-
ference at the Advisory Co il
meeting January 6. Ten .chibe also
plan to sericLa. delegate' to the
ference which will be held4 the
week of January 2Jc...on the-Unia-
versity of Kentuckaexampus in Lex-
ington.
At the Co cil meeting Mrs.
a e preeidea. iteports we-
given by county leaders As ..ata
men. Miss Ruth Monjgotliery, see-
Yesterday Murray and Calloway
county-erre:eyed S ran w th
the mercury soared to 76 degrees.
Many. houieholders litres ga out-
and some opened' doors -to, let the,
"mint ',Winder" air -tenni in.
Even )kst tilgitt-trie-
did n get too low, as the barest'
am' nt of. heat from "stoves .and
f96-mces was all tha.a. was nece...sary' -
to 'keep hotiaes
It. may be a trick of Old Min
Winter howeeer, tce aid his' allies,
cold and pneumonia, because 'the
prediciiori is coklee.for tonigheavitit:.-
an .ratilder *act 9....sthie snow
rro.$5. '
• Man residents of tentahern Cali,
forniTI3V, the fiat snowfall of
their Qifeti today as a broad
belt ul ther spread sleet,
•
hall of-the -r•
• • ' • s.c.. • •• • at .
most the eriiire_nar
nation.
A blizzard :that blanke
retaryatreasurer, reported e check tans. Wyoming- and Culora
ha d- for a  -C-A-R-E—$.yeeicerid fizzled mit in
for a Holland family but tas yesterday.' ..... 
e had not yet received a reply The cold air moderated as it
frommotst: 
present:
e farriily .gnoved -eastward. The mercury—i
Mesdames James ealiich has been expected to hit
.   -.-
Thomas Parker. Kenneth Palmer, near zero at Chichgo—came to rest -Cloys Batterworth, Aubrey Farris. near, the freezing n‘ark of 32 HubertFarris. Paul Blalpck, Eu- above.
gene Tarry.. Sr.. Leon Collie, PresJ Fair and mild' t•eather continueston Boyd, C. it Crawford, Hans- in the eastern and' southern states.ord Doran, Otis Walunan. Wen- Add a very cold air mass coversdell Patterson, R. L. Cooper; May- 'most of -$the central and northernnard Ragsdale. Misses Ruth 1Mont- states. Below zero temperisturesgomery and. Delia Outland. ,and are common early this morningMiss Rachel Rowland, Home Dem- over sections as far south as Ne-onstratMn Agent. beaska, 'Wyoming. Idaho and -thee











by Dave Eppling they began- \to
move and by half time had racked
up a 3 point lead. Coach Wilms
Kiefer's bop kept moving in the
third and fourth stanza and made
It a win for Henrerson.
Epplinenetted 19 potras to lead all
scorers. Sugg followed villa le
Hargis got 9 for Murray and Ala-,
ander 8.
Henderson  a IS fl .48
Murray ...... ......10 16 23 31
Henderson 1441
Forwards: Sugg II. Eppling 19. '
Centers: Hatchet& &leek well 4.
Guards: Feix 4, Crooks 7, Stew-
art .17_
- Murray, (31) -
Ireirivarcls: Alexander 6, Hargis
9. Miller.
Centers: Hackett-, 4, Thomesion.
Guards: jefferies 6. Cathey 1,




second loss of the season.
Leading 18 to 4 at the end of the
\lirst ten minutes of play. Eastern
rai3 it up to a halftime score of
33-11, It was their game all the
way arid the finished with a score
of 05-42
13 Check Mrazovich led the
Maroon attack in the first half and
netted a total of 13-points for the
game. Ed Shemelya and Paul Hicks
of the Maroons were outatandieg.
netting 14 and 9 points.
Murray's resistance fill on the
shoulders of Charlie Snow who
plunked in 15 points. Stephensos
was next with 10-
Saturdays game was the fi
Ohio Valley Conference gain
Murray-
'Lineups: Taateetr.........--(65'1--
Forwar • 'fryz 5, Baechtold 5,
Val arper 1.
enters: Mrazovich ts, Coleman
1. Stephens 4
Guardr Hicks
Roberta 10. Reed 3
Murray (19) •-•-• alk
Forwards- Herrold 4, McKee,
Alexander 1. Davis
Centers: DeWeese, Snow 15,
Final arrangements are being i•zrank 1.
made this Week for the opening of guards: Stephenson 10, toughary
the new Murray Kroger food de- A Purcell 6. Cavender. .
partment store at 7th qnd Main '
streets, it was announced today by -
Mr. Niemann, Kroger Branch Man-
nger in-Catboridallav ." 
1%o years of reasearch and plan--
ing culminated on TO es-
day, January 11th when the new 
store will pe opened at 8:00 a.m.
Featured in the-4w market will
be a 21 feet continuou3 meat case
wide aisles. -easy-to-reach shelves,
• a neviAype fresh fruit and vegeta-.
ble &Vey rack. a check-out Sys-
tem with 3 cash registers, a com-
plete line of nationally advertised
goods as well as the familiar blue
and white Kroger label Merchan-
dise.
Explaining the food -department
store idea, Mr. Niemann, said the
store has been divided into depart-
ments which will ,,be Individually
lighted and sectionalized 'through
use of special fixtures. "There will
be a produce. health and beauty
aid, meat, bakery and grocery de-
partments", he pointed out.
Managing the new store will be,
James Eyre who ha a been a Kroger
employee for 18 years. He formerly,
managed the old Kroger store in
Murray.--, ' .--t-
Head meat cutter will be Tel"
Curtis Tillard. age 30, was arrest.: madge Jones who has been with the
ed Saturday night about 11:30 for firm for four years and formerelij
reckless driving. Was in one of the Kroger storesin
According to State Police, Tillarir
ran his truck in a ditch -Cat-Chest-
----4-  mit se,reet nelilEtrEdItin.
LOUISVILLE—Louisville record-
ed its first traffic fatality of 1949
near midnight Saturday when Ma-
rital Leis Frederak, 16-year-old.
high school student, was killed.
The girl died instantly when the
car in which she was riding crash-
ed into a tree in Cherokee Park.
Her two companions received mi-
nor injpries.
The city's.irrgt 4reftie fatality in




Paducah. Their total service rep-,
resents 22 years experience in the
retail 'grocery hell, .
4
lam
IT I 1001 P
IS ANNOUNCED
Roy Stewart, athletic director at
Murray State college. Willy an-
nounced the schodl's football sche-
dule for 1949. Of the nine games
listed, seven are with teams in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Last year
Murray State's Thomiugebeedsleeso
co-champions of the .conference.
The 1949 schedule is as follows:







Oct 15 larskall,' Huntingdon,
t 22 — Evansville. Evansville,
Ind.
Oct. 29 (night)—Mernpaig ,6tate.
Murray.
Nov. 5—Morehead, Morehead.
Nov. 12 (afternoon) —
Tenn., Murray.
Nov. 19 (afternoon )— Western.
M
NOTICE
The regular meeting of O.E.S. 533
will be held at 7:15 at the Masonic
Hall. tomorrow. •
The regular meeting of AAUW
will be held at /A
toinorrow:  •
• • • . :
e zero mar
There to snow over the plateau
states, the central Rockies and -the-
Great Plans. And 'sleet and freez-
ing rain is occurring over.. a nar-
row a,•a extending from Okla-
homa northeastward through Miss
souri into wertern Lii.noit. -
Some representative temperatures)
at an early hour this mornina:
Chicago 35, Naw York 40. hliarni
69. Fort Worth 33. Bismarck,
N D. 11 beam., Seattle 23, Lye





Sergeant 1-c Ley. ter route
3, ig now performing hi duties as
PhaemiCist for the 3 h Medical
General' Dispensary ated in the
largest Billet in e world. the
Finance Building n Tokyo, Japan.,
according tie.e.. ant release forrh
the Army;
The job is at new to Sgt:Lester
as mixing varldus Medicines has
teen y rs. _
He $also nerved in the *ivy. '
he perofrmed the duties of
P rrnicist Mate.
Mr. Leiter and son Harry Jame
Lester, age 5, are at nrcFent resid-







*.- - LIFE IN THE OLD BIRD YET—"You're never too old to have a flutter," is the opinion of '
- 106y,- 67-year-old Australian lemon-crested cockatoo. He's spreadleg his wings under' the'
watchful eye of Joan Cunningham at -the National Caged Birds Show -at HOrtletiltui-ai.
I. , _____Andon. Mighty handsome for his years, the bird is being exhibited by H. A. Avsrey
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reaLIBRED BY LlilitilER a TIMES PCBLIIIIIINO COMPANY
==of -The Murray Ledger, The Cardlny runes. WWI-October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 1E-10111-
--1LIWICY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
IAMBI C. WILLLAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
toblistimil afternoons except Sunday at 103 North-4th It,, Murray, Kyr,
A"
4.
aId tiClis Cat Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranian1411011 at' •
Second Class Matter
-
tuRSCREPIRT-IIATES: By Carrier in Murray, per weak the;esR
glionth. the. Calloway and "Dining counties, per year, PIO, e
mare 111.511.
• RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:, WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Stern*
Memphis_ Tenn.: 350 Park Ave. New York: 307 N. Michigan
Aye. Chicago; 90 Boylstearellifelitge-s" - - -
• MIR IEZIOTOCILT .101110118 ASS-OtzATION
W. reserve the r1ghttlYtejmet-gily-Adverttiedu-Letter;11T4119-thilter
sir Public Voice items whielt to oar nankin ide not for the best inteft
al our readers.
Monday: AfterlicauLisnuarY„ JO.; '
-
When Knowledge Is Suppressed
The thousand/ yeskrisAiefore--./oltattries Outenberg nu
locked the teritt of printing with movable type is a per-
iod- in historY known aathe "dark ages....
His Mention made it po,citile for the Bible to be print-
ed.for eneral.distriblittott, and. civihiation has come into
being-.in the hist five centurieiC- _
During .the •-''dark cresez knot iedie and religion- were
under.sticte Cdtritsql, and the may way. it could be iMpart-
froni one person to another was through a "aerate" aP-
.pointed by the stite, .•
. The printing.preierendedrstate.-aitd chure'lt:con over
knowledge and: todly we have Ouch.things ectricitV4
--the telephoir444ad;n. -airplanes. pad- all e
• tifieelfieenticors that „urn-Ice- fur a 
artytotwher..seien-;
Allot these modern 46%de-es clevekked W-frIbts Men
• •- In trek _o•wt' i-laboratorles ' personal profit as one .,of
the moticies." We do. say ir was the only motive, but it
• it was :rarely- a
' 1p the p gency Of war the severdl governments in-
pliehed-semething they_ -had not been able to
• nce.peinting was invented. They monoPoItzed
;fie knowledFe...-drat‘ted the brains .developed •over a per-
iod of m en' • s s :•••,,ou r greatest universities-Jusd 
solved the 'Ttly:steYy of the atom.
What the -ireneral--publie  knows about the atom is nil.
All we know 'N that the  United ,,§tates - government has
split it and used it as a weapon. W-e-do not-know whether
other nations can- do-the same. •
...- We aft.- told.there natal+ pciVrer in the atom thatif
--won't do for the people to iki.2c_v the. tiecrPt.- That is what
ealriroes. said about the _prin.ting press. and the trab_
ire suppressed for Many vearil•throUgh wanton de-
struction of type and ,,rineilig.machinery.
It has been more than three years' jtince Alle war ended:
and so firas the public:knows theAmvegimenti ill the
ivorld haven't detided- 'what will be done with atoMk
energy. -.-_----
-We.shudder to think what has been gding on in the







t :1.4* 11:asr. ykafeska,II.:
I 1 0 ' 
Jiteleer tams pc,40 to;
•
EEDOM THREATENED-The Indonesia! Republic. whose existence is threat-
by recent Dutch military advances, has been working since its founding to form a
stable and workable government in its territory, with its fight on illiteracy one of its
major objectives. Above, President Soekarno (right) devotes some of his spare time to
teaching reading and writing at an open-air school. He is one of the republic's leaders
interned bv the Dutch. a
• _ - .
• •
0 • -• I
canine character-as there is In hu-
haracter. No two puppies are
alike in personality, though their
markiggs may be identical And
like their masters. dogs are softie-.
Wiles apt to behave out. ehar-
acter as . an unpredictable firshitin
that ' astonishes even those who
nest% them best:
We've. just 're'Sred an ireaislitdy
funny yarn. -about one' amine Cas-
per Milquetoast whose revolt
against-his owe m -.A-nature, nearly
:proved his Undoing The story. "Hot
Dog," hr. -Stewart- White-ia-ona-:-itd
Many, splettibi canine Tales in a
recently published anthology which
ti **-aispropriately enough entitled.




The smart man knows that the -
. only way to protect his family and
himself is with a safe, ssstesuatic
of sasing. U. S. Savings Ronda
prosid- the safety and the -Payroll!
! plan' 
Savings Plan or the Bond.a.Month
-7-Ptan is the iiratentatic way. No ana-w
tar- o -provide security for the future !
by free-spending. On Can fare the
- future with confidence, hoarser, by
investing a part of today's earrtiorra-f,
in Spsings Bonds,- That is theriatelli.
gent way. And you lime the el 
of two convenient plans of pnrcharie,
" 'the Payroll Salina. Phut *herr you STUMPER--.Jean and Jane Strickland, pretty Florida State
a-Month Pln. at yode bank. College do-eds, are sfttruped at; 
ypress Gardens, but the
, amok or, if self.eniployed, the Bond-
Tromps Dis.as smiling lasa, iesdo,n't 
rfeemrnfernrinsbdulis. 




-keredihack into,campite h that eve- sessment Tioblems •Are'
_  _ •
•betted- alive again- 10.6 hia -swag*
and _,Ulte unrepentant -ning:bie"r6T‘elY "° 1a-Pf• Studied By We- 11 Known Consultant
From that time Sri. tdClo"1/-1.1.t. •Jaeobs of Chicatunationally Deity assessmenta ,during trail:like a drug Addict. -TIC-thougtd of
RIG GAME HUNTER , but one thine: Chasing, gadkr-141CY
tied - him up He gnawed himself
known coesultant on PraPetlY as  gallon, Pelt& .






prpared a •report on the Kentlickti ing tmisition !Irak', 'except 1.-
It you've owned nog. yott anew infector-4 mo..vompiry 
,free and was24-eff like 'a"blue steak.
- • as ..arsessmont problem for H. - CIYcie etnergehcies. •—a ..nst4
"Reeves Cornniidotuir ofafraid b-re ea.. -t e*sie
couribir qf game if he kept•it up.
j One day. alas. Iridela met his
match. He tangled with a"-itiand
wild dogs who-turned the tableuner
him and chased -him--right bad; in-
to camp- and-ender- -his mistress`
'cpt. The men were likihked to Shoot
his pursers pa sae& the wolihnund
destruction' Fidel° then re-
: verteid to clutracter and 'never again
wenc beyond the confines ec-Ilhe
camp •
Toe 'viol says "the. aresioi as-,
s-rsment system--in -Kentucky is 1111.i
lair and tinsnunst,Wi.A.. WA_ Des-
,
. vrevipus studies are confined in
.the-rtsport wittetr-strtes-There-are
te-rd.e s p reed 'UnderassessmentE.
There. ars widespreaditrassesa-
ments-Iliere are nunieinus' -omis-
sions of property.!' .
Among the more serious defects
found in Kentucky's assessment
r All of which_ makes an • inirreeit-litretem by Jacobs 'were: Coaftising
Inctales-lati: the version we woulciLlaws. sell listing bf pennesrlY at less
-really like to itiettrVs She one Fideleit, hitalair caah, blanket raises, lag
told his_ canine frieri&en he -c71 time between-assessment. abd
:was lafell-back ,n the U. SA c'. • collection of twos -lack of adt-
• • to staff -in- the-.
SEEING EYE DOGS 'evenue to render assistance to
Li '
based oir-10eperceni fair cash value




8 Establish a ,County Board of
Assessment Review in each county
'with 'the County ,Tex Commissioner
designated as eine cektbree members
of the-Airoard.
-9. Develop coantY Citizens' ;idyls
sory creinenitteer. to on-irk-With the
'state and local assessink officiels.•
' 10.- Install and keep up to date
maps, manatis, tinifo:-rn tiered
syrteme and other tools in the
iinty Tait CommeisiOtterfiLtifliCee.







9411t4r Tait Cesunicsieuer_rnad the
County Clerk -
I St. Louis, Missouri- 'llrederitt
Reserve Bank of St. Louis "tpor
I that department store sales in -Lhiist
vine are on the downward trent%
again' after the Christmas shopping
spree. - ft.
-The hook- -sios.--sairs-f he week  _
ending January-first, as compared
with the week ending Jam1arYthird
of )948, shows sales are off one per
cent. -
Sales also Were off in other cities
of the 'district, with the exceptio‘
of Little Rock Arkansas.
ST ALEY TRANSF6CCOMPASIY







Fidel's. a w.olfheautd, was the pet Eye dog guide h:s master tttiough
-aetreSs-srMate-estinF•sk"--the- tatreciteies-ot -tt at fit . TY'neve
cr governmen s. an mate icieri
day and equipment for County Tax
t_Canini
went le Central Africa- to shoot at prelnably marveled Lt his skill and J 143nt .'ner?.. jabereye4--  r '
fittn With his eatrealielY- timid pa-, avelliffrrice. --Probably. ton. you've * 'am. w - • - gort*.w.c"n-
ture-7•Otiisliked 'as mite like; Lord . imagined that - this mutt be mei" -Revi ngse. iliehithstatuirarl' "litr- -ovik.sioitS
Byreiti.as Laid Byron could have  very special kind, of dog, and that d. eali.ng with ,asiw•ssiwo.4th .res1?*
IciekeBhad.W Tian-a aog--ridelv' your OWfl toyer weak, not. - .qualify ,ind equalization in order to fix re-
WA, toeittbAfrice It:would hive for the work, "'' aries for full-been annum, fa- detail/tine whici, Acluany Hover _•., • • ,tponeilaihty and eliminate tongue:- ---;,,,
maim. be a very• '13-1 rind duillication of effe•rts.'
one. Shivered more at tJh jungrelliceeptabler candidate V the Seeing '..:. "..-: nrrhdate county and city
noises-the actress or the Oft- I lye training school is Morristown. 'A..-nrents and provide for r-4%.,.- morning, - with the -"rhos,. I New Jerscr For %Odin Seerne Er' ''
company crowded into one car dogs must be above average in err.' 1:aus'is less
thes: cam.. Upon an .weonepiring tam respects.. they need not.' be' -
sight-wild game in the tent nt superdogs either A -Seeing Eye deg
s a rthousands. siebras. gazelles-.and does sot literally -lewd his master ,.,- 8--s" nd
lions The armlets seeminglY, dceirls,- to to* destination. bin .simply ear-
ed that nuatuir-gar_was_iworth, ptirs_ries__out_his 
Stilt and in a mariner of minutes, guide him there. Preheps you ha erne- thee property tag cal-
the'
-
 company. headed 'set master and •tfog. upon- ion; •endarTio that assessment,dates wil
back_te camp. was escorte, by 1.44.1,o,a riirb. pancielik' a m int- and be ,unifearnisared the time between
!rally thousands of wild animate. :ben arr....paced • 401 curb, marks astleo-'srnerds and cotectlnns Will be




who had been acting ' peculiarly. Since h..cp‘• a .tnental 'map of his . 5. .PIrs'ide tuSe for adjust"
Wrong frorn_fritc car. . 0),in • mmunity. ,ther dog racht...0 in local-tax rates in DI-opor-
' tveryone, lit the totai pro-cloird their eyes. ich .iinteetion. to -go. It. nrtay be iron t., 'increases. . •
to. see- him. destrcryed. .-Right- -Left- Of 'yorwserd.-;. Ea-
incredibly einiugh the wit trash ',shall* these are very ,muciltltb have to toa Gernran she-per.d,
began running 'front Mat' tpe:commends used in regular obeli-
abviouilly "drunk num power, - icrice training.' • . •
chased 'i:s.ha ppearesi to . be .-the , Whet tatIelificatiotui would Rover
whole initiated elasticate" right need 14140aaalat Ya IMO his entrtnee
• ina fon -
Labrador.-retriever or a Boxer, fi'lit"
because these three breeds are 
csaariiy any more intelligent than
maKers but because of certain char-
acteristics. A canine appficant must
-No Orir-1"40111tPd10-1114' Weft slettsertY /1-6--wfilifil be fourteen month* sir over. •
• To be a successful guide. .a dog
meat be intelligent and • healthy.flis
upc•feetikeluili j4et bewaiiiingstrut4 perenohaugptts
fitrt trtfler-r-dfirt-fof his blind
master might will be, a newspaper-
men, investigator or .eehsus-taker.
The 4ualif4atton which washes
ingnees to take-ininativer The See-
104.1 dog,Opes_pot 'merely obey
loceasionelly
make difisions own- For
example,. tonics-10 a
manboThWd &dem ward.". the- - • .
!diaip-mitst_quickly _figure but safe '
way tric-Orp•ass the. dirtier This le
 -irdethg, .teaLAIMbseigigia," _44,
If Rover did qualtrir,a1 a 
--
dale, he would be /put trough a
thrr, -Aritiltih training coarse with a
itciirsetor.. Among otherJ
things-he write learn in sit or lie
down, and stay ;wherever he was.
krt, and to letch small objects
dropped by-hit Baster. In the 1114C-
Gad month or* education: if he
proved he .ciaildnot take initiative,
lie would be. at once wittidiawia.
Following completiOn of the course.
Ate would brioia'to pass rigid final
examinationa Only-then he would
ERS MAY 
• .
GTON -question ' of-
1 le, • • ny
1..4 'ging e.thet -dueation says tt.
Capone eta, v. I'd .Z¶at 
bjy1,0,1 p
ill;rift clia `C 011C let ehs 
• ho' t. 
'1 a 12"0('''th
bvt'lrr e it makes a devisiori
turil Wapit r-.
till is hanitifht.in she
kiniMi board of




The former...52.2iivi i.§I ' /4494.„..inimut  
H*111111 'PraleelreN Mt., eta dowit by talich:rie :liked for an-tineressat.•Ar
ari    ttanr•gorres--rettist neje* tqgne Is+ RUe. aieossira
W
- i,.., e 
O. the frr•t -gun KIP> '' 7ncl'ele•e• ccr rird remnitnerrteen--
ing finee C p ne male th ilk .otd teffehers would
'— "tYtiewrite-en-rtteturniiio, tin:. thc %an:- blase' itary, -
machine-to %vitt, riii And police say bo• • 1Mo-home 104---ernatild he
tne.abircaing alas tat'Atiltir iipening tit, ire per e4pi, - '
• Of a ganalatal w'a fit tontrirr,of the ' *
rebewed &Urdu)! trisd" pf:iceitves Not.1 everibodk is
sk'sr Planks was head mirror so 'Ka.
Would have:been tt; stifle the discoVery. of 41eCtricity by
Babiamin Franklin. 
Throughout thesages the, greatest thinkers and the wiz-
eat rulers. have believed the welfare Vithe:'well'are of- tie
-• people depnds upon the broadest possible dbeveminationof
knowledge. -
— When arty- etiaiiization of Men yet control oT secret
-power...whether ft he,in the Chicago; grain-Pit, in the chan-
celloriee Europe: €.r in the Peritagonin Washington, the
security. and welfare of the people are 'threatened accord-
Millions of words rutie beeti Pillilished about the atom:
They are l meaningless, and they form an "iron curtain
• behind-with% efforts to still develop deadly weapons with
it go feverishly on hi this county and abrptid,--
_int has so
much th it- will never do for ."private entcirpriSe-
,Ito leLr:. tist what does this mean?.f.,
' If ar• a. • • ' we read -.4.unre eneric wjli
_eventually del * ohitr forms of r relit
team. gasoline, eieetr the like,' all of which' are
develo.ped and sold 1,1 . ..trate,,,,ga_erpritre." -. •
u_the time comes this-yoweK is supplanted by
m ic n iste enterprise- will not be,per-
...e people lo ulCro the goveiii-mitted to learn about.thand
metil-Tdk_their -sole peuree of scipply.,- won't • we be back
whore v.-e started five-Icardred' years ago? .
Of cburse te itl hever happen beessdrie -of the
. ."undergro'und.7 It worked successfully_in the -day:I-of
Aoliannes t;uteir`betv and it i; at murk today: And-it
continue to-wk. _ • • •
It seems In urte the nobnef- we reel:niftier that the bet-
ter'aanee we- wilt ha-velo survive., "rriv e enterprise".
lfrvelops power .-for prolonging life, and' making .it -more-s-
abUndahl. . •,
e ad better .start. using atomic energy ' for-that pur-:
•se before ittoo late. -Ancient kihits. and em erors _
pr •e w a ialilreli> W ell-rierr Hutt' r I sir ern:
_know ye is. of-1.ounce. the source of all power,
ike d ot think it was' just 'a -happen so:" that a Chria-










tit turning out cc:flowery cOunty sub. HUSKIES HEAD Sot
calittei nt alcohutatiritly in the . this team of handsome h
NN Chicago area_ Scht/CS to The Ledger I, Andean passes 6,000 miles
•• .
Led'& Times Classified Ads
• sA,
11,
• Tiwes, but -ItesiO,
everybay ;etas-. it.
sleds, harness and other Antos









-Trained, in Colorado's Rotkles..
lea L•oon will be trekking through
ay in, Chile. Together with









c the County Tax






-technical assistanee in the County
Tax Commissioners 
12. Provicr6 that County Tax
Commissioners and their depujief
be ,pp,,jr,ied on merit






e that a certified se.•
of any property sem
taxation be* filed with -the
MOVIN 40 FriatifrUNDIR kele. —
All I.C.C. ALI* not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
21t; lient•A:icy enue .Paducah, Ky.



































• ' t -
and praetiee, with his new' master.
Even though your dog rriightitot
be eligibre for the siiprernelr-useful
*and important Seeing Rye 'guide-
work -lw' become mbre tnieful
tq you through training. A ,aser11.
tfained dog it a secure and happy
'dog. for he knows when he iobe.ss
your commands- prOperly that he-
-is pleasing you, Au affectionate. r.-
"ra?d 'plays,,ae large a part ln the
trsinint of your dog as-in that of
a • t ' _ _dew -Always- remetns-.
r to give 61M n pat en the head.i.














































111, THOSE BUTTONS AND BOWS-She's all yours-Mika-,
Jana and- bows and quite' in tune With the times when she'
• wears this Clever blouse of rayon jersey. The popular buttons
and bows are printed and sewed to the cap-sleeved creation.
Whr sports a neat little bow tie Under the chin.
Jr-
BEFORE THE FROST—Fh,r1 actress Una Romay enjoys a
Ianuary sun bath before the unusually cold weather hit
12ne_  studio repgrtes1 that a set representing S 
Florida lake froze over.
r
Mrs. bora* Fosdick Will Put
A Wothans Touch on ForeigiAffaih
--"Theri117te--a woman's-to-1Tc. it-On 76-saictr-was
the nation's foreign policy front',
DPW ale
-because _a good-
f6imer Smith College protestor has
'become ,a member of the state de:, it made a great impression on her
partment's, policy planning 'staff. and was a personal disappointment.
She's Miss Dorothy Fosdick-an ex.. Miss Fosdick' received her early
effeii., schooling in New York. Site recalls
the first undersecretary general of
the league of nations, When the
United States did not loin fhe-




yota put a few drops
• oirVieks Vs,-tro-nol in
each nostril-you'll feel
yalir cola-stillfed nose
start to open up and give you wonder-
ftI% relief from snifflypead-cold distress.
i%4tirc'wherle t 
actsso 
 Nett It relieves 
because
tt stuffy
coftesUon, and to ea breathing easier.
• If hsed in time. a-tro-nol helps pre.
vent many colds rom developing! Try






Thirty-five, petite and blue-eyed,
she's really Doctor Tessin*, tho her
friends are more apt- to .call her.
Dot.
Miss Fosdick looks on her new
role intthe state department with
some awe. And like most state de-
partment people, she .,talks 4. only
general terms about her
Generally speaking. Miss Fosdick
will sit around a big mahogany
conference table with eight men
several times a week to plan long
range foreign policy. The policy
staff can be called into session at.
any time, and frequently is When-
ever a new oroblem, or a fresh
angle on an .old problem comes
up-the.. planning staff works out
the state department's position.
State department colleagues call
Miss Fosdick "top-notch" for her
job. One describes her as a "vib-
'ant dynamic person full of con-
fidence and' a master in every
way." Another official tops • this
praise with the observation that
Miss Fdsdick ..:has tremendous
energy, vitallty-undn•orginality in
her work.
All seem to-igree that Miss Fos-
dick- does her best work in human
relations. Gracious and pleasant,
noted for getting along wi
foreign delegations. And w re
others may not have ,been taet-
fill, Miss Fosdick worked ith UN
delegations of other naticks-learn-
ed their point of veiiv and tried
to explain ours. She made many
friends.
That was easy for Miss Fosdick
!because she_ says she likes people.
And she respects the fact that
everyone doesn't think alike.
Ipcidetitalty,  Miss Fosdick work-
eeclosely 'with Mrs.,Eleanor Roose-
elt during the recent UN assembly
meeting in Paris. And she's one of
Mrs. FDR's most faithful support-
ers. The feeling is -mutual. WS.
Roosevelt is said to hove relied
heavily on Miss Fosdick's know-
ledge and experience in interna-
tional affairs during/those three
months in Paris. .
Miss Fosdick has VetW,-*--
with the UN sinee the tirirtr-U „wag.
only an idea in the heads of the
internationally-minded In fact,
she joined the state department in
1942 ioc the express purpose of
planning the 1:1N. She served later
with the U. S, delegation at the




Mansfield. .0, (UP)-When • the
125 subscribers of the Mifflin and
Windowville Telephone Co. want
'good service, they want it badly
enough ,to do the necessary wont
themselves.
' To keep expenses and their own
telephone bills down, the rural
telephone users in Richland and
Ashland counties decided to dig
their own post holes, put the poles
in. and string their own wires.
Sept. 17 saw the necessary poles
erected andthi'rnelit --day wires
were put up to -replace the sagging_
poles and wires which have been
in use in some parts of the two-
county area since 1904.
AND BE
the American delegation et San
Francisco, spoke of her iiik-Aseing
"indispensable."
Since then she's been an advisor
to the U. S. delegation at every
meeting of the 'IJNegisareral assem-
bly.-- • . .. 4.
She traces her bye of interns-
lions relations back to her child-
hood days. Born in Montclair, New
Jersey, she moved to New York
City at the age of five with her
1 father-the famous Harry Emerson
I Fosdick-was a professor at Union
i Theological Seminary.'There were always • foreign
(students inour home." she says.
"and I guess that's -what really
sparked my interest in the outside
1world."
Mims readicklays she had anoth-
l'er goockausaajo become aware of
taternational-setations. Her...favorite-la& hunt-was la-1785",
league. Yon:lick resigned. She says
Her family spent their summers in
Vermont. She attended Smith Col-
lege and after receiving . her PHD
at Columbia, it-g- returned \to her.
Alma ,Mater te .4.gach -petit's* ict-
ence• - 
‘, • L _
- At Smith _dark halted Miss Foe.
dick, looking more like a student
than a-teaeher, was.--ur- -
1lY, A big hit. She came to have ,areputation as a brilliant scholar andher classes were jammed-to cans
city.' ,
She dresses sportilY, too. How-
etr, in Paris she went on a spree
and brought back some chic gowns
and a plumed French hat Which she
hasn't dared to wear yet.
Miss Fosdick has climbed an up-
ward path since' she joined the
state department-and, her star is




No doubt you will remember
that this is the year to elect county
officials Comes 'round every' four_
years, and we remember what a
few of the preseht 'administration
intimated a few months ago, and,
that was, they might be candidates
for re-election.
Kirby Jennings is the /present
Representative; Pink G. Curd.
Count,y Judge; Wendell Patterson,
Sheriff; Lester Nanny, Clerk: Joe
H. Weeks, Attorney;. Rob
Lamb. Jailer; Claude Anderson,
Tax Commissioner, Dewey Rags-
dale, Circuit Court Clerk, comes
under six ear term, and all
others, our year terms.
Candidates for ..these various
°irides expect Circuit C,Otiit Clerk,
Will be nominanKt_in_the-AuguSt -
primary, then elected ln .the regu-
lar November election.
-Therel are going to be "fats" at
candidates, and it will not be long
before they will' be' letting you.
know about it. The old saying-the
:snore the merrier---- might hold good
in the uncertain year of 1949.
• •
We had never thought of the
"Royal Flush" until we observed
what "Sidelines" said about the
early settlers of America. in regard
to the fine flair for place namts,
and we didn't realize how many
card players there were among  
theM. A t the-k-tf
Guide reveals a town named "Ace"
ih Teyas and five 'Kings "-There's
a "Queen" in Pennsylvannla. and
Alabama and Missouri each has a
"Jack." "Heart' 'is .in Arkansas.
"Spade" in Texas, "Spades- in Ind-
iana.. There are nine -Diamonds."
There is no "Ten" but you can fill
a royal flush with the he'll 'of West
Virginia, which has a "Joker."
• •
Some fellow a short time ago -
made the remark that fox hunting
was comparatiavely a new sport
George Washington. first President
of the U. S A., was a fox hunting
enthusiast. Before the Revolutionary
War he had one of the best kennels
on nut North American continent.
When the !conflict ended, his, ken-
nels hid ceased to exist, but he




Pretty young Megan MacTavish wasn't having any
easy time managing the Pleasant Grove farm.—with
no help coming frorman indolent father. It was a little
as if Hue best years were trickling through her fingers.
Then, there was Alicia Stevenson to complicate things
—Ailed WI bat a malicious gossip. Something new
Ii added when young Tom Fallon. principal of the
high school, moves to town. Megan likes him immedi-
ately but wonders why he is so mysterious about his
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Onr--41W.; • - . 'lit:ler.- f, ' BASKETRAI.I. PLAYER REPORTS 
ATTEMPTED
• . .. • _. . ... - i' 
, .. ...mitAni..... ........................- , ... .„ ,.., ...' , ,. 
- . . ' a Yoek District Attorney Frank S. Hogan (right) congratulatdo . .. -•. „- ".. .0,40i,f--7-"°"'slartilki , t.. • ••••••, ...-..44‘..., 
' -, Dave Shapiro, co-captain Of the George Washington 
Univer... • • -itOuo:
. , • . _N- 
. ,
. `...,. ,. ..::: itiZell.- ' sity basketball team, afte
r the arrest of four Men on charge* .
• .• of attempting to bribe Shapiro to-"titrow** a "game with .,- "7. ,:t1ioxln,. • ' i - . .... • s• . 
._.. . :, . gill. I
• - . lea t -, 
..
. , ..1,,,-<", e- - .. 
r:
-----. . 
a - _...Its,t'itt,R,•,--, - --c - . 
SqoeueanrewoGrakrindgeninNceow- 0 pYeorark..., ,7'.. •• si
erossii
.• • ' 
AlHoganahnasttitonfficCeolsiaegide 
Shapiro
't10,15-). _• • - -. , • 11".3.1. 
aMplardois°hand
tion with"pulice officials since Sept 1. .. ..
‘ -11 • 1 .- ---- . .• ,• 1 ' . .. ..• . .'!----ROR F.. . _ . _ .
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;Li, Berth
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BtVING SWIMMINGLY GOOD TISIE-Thiisizirls--; the -- .NAC-ettes. gei:niilf.' e7pen:ei.s and food for their 
presenta-
. , - _ix.' TOR S.
' '.--- • * - • , • Schedule-- . ,.r 11.7 kid, I. , ' Newark A.C. water trallet mu in demand for perIonthanCet . 





from Canada to Marviahd and Indiana,-The . Called_ - 
PUIney Jeffrey -cs-Ja_c_.1::-Lttre____r_=_rotfTLI. •_' .,.....___..
. , , 
---1..,.... • :- • - •• • ozt W
,. ' • I ' . . . . . 
. . _ . . , .••••••
- F.IVORE'D BY AT . •• . I 
, rd-onday, unuthr v. / „ Tuesday, January .11, Potter- town •
• , • • • AO a. m. in Bye twee of "-• •' lifOR-1• B-&•P-G-roup-Of The i ,,,y,114A. w ,L-1..,_Th.e- -- - - Read The t_.-..',..---r-4.-.Z -I ,--les Classifii-d Ads- -;- ._ .----_!------w- - • Title Maine Bett-Hays v•-•.:' le win' -- ., . ---.- , -: Mrs."-Clayburn McCuiston. . • • ,..,.._
. i . • - .
- • • Chrlatierr Church .0, .runnIng a . talc meat'stuver ' •'$..  " • .."..---.-- - .---s-••• -• . -• - - • ,. . . 
- ___ _ __ _ .. - meet with,. MASS Lula cl4oion 13eale • top rs
Tuesday, • January .11, East Side - •. ,...... ' to sel,• - _ -4, at 730. 'i,' a•-•"'"... -;-..--., / '. , • Iis5mg . ie rint•-r 15-E
lics-i - • .,-...- • .v.. ,.. s -' ' f
`. . ..• Meets ThursdayL .s... - s by-:„ a the goveroor With' a , - --•-•. . . • _, „, -a °•-•i.: L•4_ • - -- ' : a •• • '.• -•.•-' - ' . club at 130. p._ra. in thtt home or*" . Y. . Ky.. Mrs. Thomas Parker. • r __,, _
• • 
•
.., .... . , -:...1111F4- 
. - - ',W-- sitatlay-,, Fatarastry la' - - v . ----
" . . The Holiness ' and , ProfissTenal lIstail"-el -°I.,..,..in_ans. '''''Iller:i. '''P's1Lc-'41iSt3- . •-• 1:714 ''... i-A : . • ..;; '''F'rse p operates 1,Rse a__Iarge-'i .1,,,' _ . .-.:.; .  • - _is • ",- • .1.a-r-• 
.
, .. - -
. • • - The Arts antii-Crafts Club. will 
WednesdaY.: January JAL ROMS - • - -.•• . trueGroup -of the First Christian Chuj-ch 1 . -7 '-.- tet-iii -;' ''. • • -.- - . _ _ 
.
•c.ale SITIt-S,S. ...di* . . 4 . • mest aith Mis. Polly Keys. 
ron• Grove club at P.30 p. in. tit tbe. bode ---: . - - •
met a( •7.-..30 TuricIa_y_ eyingig__ W.,i_pl_r_• wiewei-im:•-•,-2sni•tvey--isy411 ‘i „as- 
harroi. Os, - -- • • -,--WastAllam 51'1'e-el at 2.30. _ el. met-arseet Smith,.., • Mrs 0 R. Hoene at her residence • 
- - . = .,-7-11i•-  1 -" , •••• ... • -,. -,--_, ... - 
___ti_lli Uniyersity _gi Wasliungton_as a . .---_,,.• ... , 
.. • ...- ,.. • ...•q., -' ... . --..-- - - • . / ___ . 1,11'v- -- t --". TM/1,mM)% ..b.ihuary- .13, • • -
-- - .. -;--- ----, - , - . • on Lym---T-Grove Road. - . . •- - -I-- .. . _ v. • ••.:t. •', s ' fit"-' „.,v..er-- 
_,,, ,. ; _ ,
" • - - Los running a 5tate, governnwnt is- _ it -- - 
• •••• .„ .-- , _,_ . Tuesday. Jainism*, 11 .7- Murray cluljr.at 1:30'In the name off_ ,
- - --.;,. Miss Alice Ka gave ati e t '• • Tenn.
, 'of W..shington's 
so'.rrunent: • • 7 1, - ' iiij • The Lee. Farnier -Group ST the • Idri. Htriry,- Hargis. ' ''''
.., hag paper on Chins . Stail-s generally are transfer/4ov, ., • •, • .-- - • Chiltireh of the GOrrfederacy will Filda-y, January If. North Muk,-, - • 
•
. • . . The ' inspiring. devotional „. -as management duties from -elective , *Distrito:tat b) - I ,•,led roature Sy ntlieate. inc. .,t • AT THE TOP AT 20-Byron lanis, 20-year-o2 Pianist now .meet with Miss Edwina Kirk., ray club at 1:30 in the home of lith.
In his third' season 'of coast-to-coast concert tours, has thy - North 10th Street, at 3 p.m. 
.
-• . • , offerS'ai by Miss Vercia Head, . - to appoint:ye, officials: responsible.. ' . . Ottis Patton.
- - --------- - - •- The hostess. served 'tasty - - _ la 
tt_c_rm.m.m.._,ti.. ,,,,,,Tr.., ,,,.-.4 f.• --,Te.l.A.PT-.7 IiinS=.:••---. - •got'U ya.I.5 Secret-'n .the  _ ' 
• •
'-_,•10-•-•'"• 
•. - nl;tio, ,I.ita si,reilir silt! *aa mar- 1- -enviable record of being re-engaged everywhere he-has a - /- -
. • .-snents.P. /ha nine membe diest nt Electis•e" ..;fnials cannot be . "Lr'''01;-"1“I•'‘ TrIl.&Y al'h-g":2- riea ino Sitiali ,.-ci =lc naro Lc formed..During the coming season, Janis will appear with_ .




• _the-Philadelphia_OrehP.tra, the Rochester Philhafrnorilc and - '•. irste at, Artny Mdif - at ilk very -... .s. . ' • , - • • • Baptist Qrcie . -,_ tgwen-tnereasetr P°%t'e. W aPi'-''.r . well that-1 lo•.•17-*-777-w-y ••..• .i and remove .offiCial.h.....and . ars. in • au: pan ,. 1,.. v,, ....,.1. „1,„ . ihei.00i -It Atutto.. mttrileo- h the New'Xork Philharnibnic. Five times tlie amount of musla START OOT T6'DAY 
..
• Meets Tu • y • . - - . turn. itporisible for tet-thig things- :Pti- iiii..•Cl -,.--.72.--4110iitst- - s-...Aily. !Ile--; Ann r' toinai1d win- - stacked:tit) in fiont of him here brought ihe yoilpg pianist . .• . , . .
...1- _:,____._.....„,_ta_ .„:... TP.1:'esent hiliugho.posi_........r_tion‘ii:- _,Itto tn.us_ical, ileld. OUR PLAN tif/ILHEIP' rid_ -3 'Ilito 
. •
' With Mrs /Caholson d°ne' - .., 4''''-'-;..-- • .. ie ._s_r _ 
• ' i----"---*y•-•"altc.:-"ase2-11aLearrakti'l t•41411"141.74;11e-b"u ktrlifil •Ila.l.ibeca••.:fiase:• t."-n41a1G:wi.4as-11-§flea,...ff-:, -.1-07.-tivrctro,..•,.:::,.. - .._,_ .. • .,‘, ..'atv• The. North East Circle-of sbe for e ne _car • • • ' ...;-.• YOU PAVE T,IF WAY• • Tra -was •rtn,ry n•-a.' his las TI13.'it• ., *". a t•- - --Jim HaPlast_Church _mei at 2:30 lie-devotlobaTar.d proti-arn were i ...i-hiii . .....4.1.„,,, ala t I ,-oultt.14r._;iltre of vov , ,-.-- '4 .._ \.... , • lw, • An 1'1 ill)
' Ttiesday.Fafter.poon with Mrs. Paul figiven 'jointly by Ita_IGeorge I'd- 1 ,.-.For -tsve •.• : • tarn •you tnv wa'y Y•Gill 'C'serlett 1.1M--t'ne( yod s-eie r ally cruene tnI-61 „,ts.... ' - . -8."' I- . DILL 1./Crt•ittkil. C':•f''a ----`. _ 
.
, , . . . lopi. - -- . • ' • church. •who intr6.3need ,the _ new aeroks my g....•:, ri. -.4..., vire and 
- . • •
---..... . 1 r ';,,,t 711 -_,1' ‘- • • wha;e-seric. it,h•e into -,..-„..i.w.._e•aiLin•t go on living...11- I tost voi ' tte. ... • . • r• A. •G .-0s---ile* --nd, cli.--sinnan, Loyal Sers5 program raw her fmkiessw , . . . ---....,„_•-,..:, vssu-• walked•out on •me-be- •- - , .' • ,,,, - - . -.• • ,.•....
ouldn't • have linything tc 
. 0_ . .- - IrMairiover the business meehhg.1, •Mrs. lil., ..MZEitath gave the. . ...it( - ..• • .
• ' Ann aiodded thoughtfully 
. r .. a A
' 
At vi ta c h tune. plans were Made closing prayier.- • • , a twist in'the lines." she admItteci liae• ter--Hut it I loved you. why-shoulo ------ -.-- . - • " 
, 0.1 di' -- . 
fi
41))
. . ./..<_•_-_ ----- -.:-• i 
- M
. . ,.,.„ 
.
, # 4,‘iudictously "Bu! I'm got esure it's I walk Out ton,Soun she demandeo . ., , 1 < ", . . 
• a
• `..,-...... , . . • ' *a ••• ••4114.7„.• . ,iii 1.-. li .____ , an improvement. After all. that the, .... cateman stuff is terribly oierdo-ne `A'arPlY• - . . . 11.4- - ••--. ...11.,,_ ........ . .._. • . •.ATTENTION: FARNIERS don't you think?" ' * • -"1--dsin't kncLw--It's•-tvell,  I sup- - . 1-ar' . •• bete;• , . VIN ' ' 7"---t I. - Grimly Tracy addled herAnd P*se, It's ehIeeLs.hechuse nolluolt .
- ., &ht., tie_trju,„4 ,s,ric,rt.ly ••w,,,,,,i„ then., rcioly .swell ever happenta -to me. Ann., iatian rosss ibbrilitle ....00e, , pthaair4t diuldici'ot-infhahve twin borrapatedid licoryr iyn . . ,..4. l *. 7 .e'., -„,, it , ,., 
• .. • -: 
- - %-•-• ..."-5 , .
...' , • • Listen to the National Farm and Home Hour, pre- what lines would you suggest?' 




hfir. -eyes- .outer Ana Weak with 
111161 -"'. t,.....'•,••j • . ."'s. .. • , • : I:- i 74/k4 , tr. )1 \  ... 1 es
• •-• - • k _.‘........A* 1?4/00 J 
. /th-e (
seated by the Allis-Chalmers Alsoufacturing Co., -Lout.secotild never,4 roily tpsita„rer....:tilimones that were ...t ha. • • Pa" • . :--iii
iimiri I ., .. . 4 • • - N. 1 • • , 1 1 • \\ ,
• .‘Intple sincerity and nonesty--. • J..aaialniturhe ils•tY_ twr•u'tess91)Pesorin •OfkItoomti 
...,-, ....- -a.- • 
1 
.•illi ' e ' 
•. t
I
' - • . 




. •-•,..-1,,,, ' •,,. • 
.
• . . . . • #0,- _bonus% jantohduely‘agdote::pyha....itia ifort'onsacinvratineeyotnuyi.sou: _ *''' , . 
. _ - - an' i
Cur new - PE,R3OltiALIZED FINA1''CIAL SERVICE FOR. . . net works..: .. . '• . • 
.
'. • -* moment without speech
thQne  cehernsiti°redIrlic-grimlyY 
dit
. .!. . .•, - 




. • tflat we're being frank. perhaps" •
naigh_t be ,permi:-fed• to point hut .atit'ei a "tile while- Arl"--1 re" " 
. ,I -4 -
,
-. •• . . -that your 'own little line Ls a bit 
‘lit1adt.it°eeveerrerettl.lya-rLivvtnoty°ylioull-t 
t. •-• At .. iis_ . - ' ••• ..4  - . fien• to ycur finanrec,.. I problems . . . an•_•1 a simple plan
• .
.frayed-the fay little sophisticate 
- t .s,••..* , . • - • ''.' - -1 . 4o .HELP YOU CET AHEAD. Availc.Ln to borrowers or .
Isn't yuu. -Ann! Yoli.do It very tntrix ileto-st, lo: . Lou- a I tem a rd.s_"4 ' • - „.-.- .• .. - 
.
- - -- • • ' 
.• • to ch
. • ..• \ -no,1-4orrowers .. . wr1J)oui ,-..,7•s: 'or c•,b1:3ation. Piton, Of ' that
• - " badly.' • • - trace of 
anger arIndrnri,:nhorwmrettingry .! _..,.... i _ ,... .... .. . . Her face burned. but before she • ' s., - - -•
. aa•ay from her, her widheyes Tilled- , F '41.110P - • 
, , ,,,-_,„ Mole Itt today for car' pilaf 3 .• 1; i.";' -1'7.: i ;...; ri.. - ; ' 
.
. could answer him. Nick 'arrived - ••• ••. - with theirclinner• Arrd paused to wItti.a.......-t•°11.3-- 
4 ; -. • • • __THE FAcT is. _ , ."4/4,,i4i r $e . - 4L....•':..:•:,:..
chat a moment. asking about 'the ,„...,"---',„,.1-;,..7°41,4/°"t• Faihhi": she./ 7 
. ,
• BY GENERAL ELECTRIC . 
.....
, ....
 r .., • • r ... • -' •.-,
' att a rotten time i • •grandmama" and. when he !lad -*A- ----*'''
cone. Tracy su•:eest.d politely .You di.ust have had.-to be so. ter. • - • - r•- -' 
• • -
. ` 
' . • . . T. I 1 •ttlehState FINANCE. CORPORA.10,4 [F hY * f .., , .. . • . . 1O1 ifra'd f h ..• • -....be' .
i . 
- . • --
• • .1 
..14°1‘ °J like•-erantaIlama'• -hY the 'r, de noddiedclo-ri:IPPTessr ' '' f •''' --' -.. : . -3' I guest that . . • . •-• .,• , - - . 
way?" • •. Ann. _wered. ar._,,i_i_ is_. .i.____. ri..asd ,_. a httiI;ve always been C.1CLE TOWN-.-Strangers on the streets of Oberlin Ohio, • 
.. •
- Ettrq.s• ft up .7. - • - • "Having the time of her jile."7m-a iiiiibs l,\I .1 , 4, : __ 1 7 ai_urri,-;i7-..h.......,:z.i.07; Ilai*,¢1;,es.s-: us-ually - g is-P-i-c-the -tinemt4se • t."  gol if . 
•.- 0011_114ADI STREET - : M Vita AY. KY.• .. - ',. t aR 
„ are usually amazed-by the oumber ot bicycle-mounted rest- i. • - /Una- 11110 NI I IIII-•• NI.in..grr__ e , ...
. ‘ . • , - as l•pant.:.r; as shn sh tied have 
I • •• ':•••
-1 • 
. 
_ - _ _ .. .
' _ ....._, ... •" 
*-e"---arc.-,.1.1C H'itifl'i;;(1 fitrncit.this7Vmes.- I standard ,equnigpmfaent on the •-rnaintGstreset ".a-191(1d b•inicyfcrtsntarofe- . 
-
. - 4Y '' -
, .. . -•"` ----"--"1"-I'FtillS'-adi"""ilete""fte„.4. esiorus bon tyndrew and Mar- .-% -t./.-1"-:',artgellnlor--.- shmeA,Eild nth"
can-make• -you tuuipylrYsnmulteaelso I 
Oberlin College. And age puts 110 ban on cyclists,, as prayed. . ,
0.1. 101.61. i tthlicamsonii,iii:e..indarinirsanr41;cm-•instwa,lceiene, 
. ,_
, by sivhito-haired Miss Fanny Noyes, who takes her charge,' ' t ....• . __-. . 1 
-,..t, ..,,,:•*•:.
. _.. 1% .1 V IS, i • BobligtiOurne, 4, out _for an invigorating spin after his afigif -., twli wil,, „. b-•af, ,, • --M% s tne most excite*. alio -it it. --'•!'e-ii." h'124r-a344"4.:--601•2" - - . - - -..Pk•--- - ••••••
Sarah •13r "dr"' agtr' Martha HE 1;00./CED at her with humil. . 
:noon deli. flabby favors the three-wheeled-.rioder.-  ' • , 71- -- - • .
• • alaT4.Mq4c1 ' e a -- •_, - ..--•••"° 
•
. .. . • v IP ,, - Ja..to• lik•es the new aparkment tee) • '
 -- ' , I 'It/ • TUESDAY_ ,_ .. . . . -. .. tv. malt Only has one. bedroom hp so new that it was deetslY.tooehrrig and said very- low. -,1,Votat/ . 
-- • 
. 
. .- . .. .
. i,. • . . 1111W ' ww,,,,e I.\_•, _ .4, Mira] S.1:i5 shes.interained Engagement' Is -. .L.CICA.L-S - I .. VARSITY and Wednesday..... - . • "
- ... . .
\.. ,ir.=.1., 
0.41Ke euests all ..tier. tile &Rd nellle "t "t'srest?-17 -•-• 
. ,- . .7 7'. - -
r., grtartto mitt fratt:•ad of being -rd ""' ed°re 147 ahe • t"ld .I"I" Announced Mr --and 'Mrs. "james Boyd -a4n1, . . 
. _ •. •
' __I .- 
. - 1114...%4 ,Ile-er•-•4- 4.._, ___'w -g--fe,Argr ' i • 'ed.- - ' . .-,nd smiled througrthe tears.fit"-:iesinta forward ancr kissed Lieem_pi,s, _Pg4 ilioirgtas : Willian;.
• _ - • ., •
, e • Iv_ ltacY Wok ,1 .• •-•.:rd. "Cinly one .
 ' ., •• ,. . , . 
- .
--... . • rwor••••.m? it-. • ....t OE cr.triCs a trr• cerilf;ZA•e:y•oblivicu.• ta• srtypht,i 0 t N :', h • Stri.ot, Moira , 'tome ' in Newton, Kansas. alter .5 • . _ ,
son, jimmy. liave returned to-i-heir .
..----- 
. • 1• . --- • .-I-, ...,,,I.t-titolooking on In Set. .• • ' 
. ' .
.••• • voti7" arnictuoLe?_ the' et.gag..ment of hr .surplise- visit with her parents. Mr. • , . . . .....0"- - - • Y•ns tlin. rnarrient ne and An-r. for; 
. ,
.--:-. - -.<•--• ._ _Ann. aloe. ,••• . .
 --
- 
•_ ...et pa. " • • • ..--Ilarrs*-4etra.--44.--1.3c--Iciiraty-4-ttanatiter.- sul-ALes--.1-T-tSamniona_W_,_ ' M L in a . •
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Atomic Clock • new timepiece WilLitleasure a-year
The seers will have to make. way , sr a million Years ,.as accuretely as
ter a time peace that is even refire' it does a split second:
accurate thee' the 11.,avieey bodice:. ' The bureau says it will revalth
e tees and lengths, dintenehni cut 
room, 'running water; nice- arming meiee who huve iqst their social It's an atetnje• wee. And the tioniee 'scientific ant industrial pro.-
a• eau and aiding:jithil--;.A. Nance orehrisa-4:-K-r-eries, owner; teh, eeenniik cards iiateettel,bu recite- of- stalidtheta, eehigh eeciwee elnelerestie timing 
VEIL half mile West oi paw eteuee
. Crossing on Penny road, or phone
tic
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Le. Hoek Craig, Hazel Rt. 3.. _ 
lp
ephane 9924. else Eards bearing the aceount numbers unveiled it, says it, uses _ _
they have always used by applying il -ateedard of frequency she! time• ei
. • / for them at any local office of T he never will vary as long as
Services Offered Social Security Admirilitration. rrh ths naivete./ 1130140. "
ROWI.AND RefrIgerattion Sales and
-Supplies. Phone
R SALEL-Cheap. Used heerinfl -ape Highway. one blew* senth
aid. new. guaranteed-Aug', of Sycamore 'Street. 'ti
pet "Wilson, 1(shbatliti Bldg. j).2p ,
• *EXPIEHT PIANO TU re-
erfOlts6ALF.-44ew Perfection „table ealriffigsze4W North ,34th •,St-re-i-e._t,-
" top range. PraclieellS -"t• 'Prtt4etl Padusatee-libell Bone. • • 7F12p
to sell-Fred .Pogile....1 3-se Grove,  
The whole mechanism; including
a spiral-30-foot cooper tube filled
with aftutionw gas, is mounted Act
lies! tene/.1 eabigege&,. The clock is
charge is made or this or any . based on a prinehere by Dr. Harold
-other service of this 
office.The standard is the vibration fre
quehey of atoms-in this case 
atoms 
Lyons, of the bureau's micto-
eitaw__31andar: "eir ammonia Trictletele. The -t da aect4f46'- -
Ky." ' ' ,J12p
SALE - 'Good 'used Farmall 
asnifirV.eiSedisic WAISIT511,-.Work in .pr(viite home
wer, disc pie .v. flat nouse work and child' care. Writ.
"AB e neti- Frances Harrison, P. 0., Boe
by aerate' refined Inthre
J120 IftereoY• K.Z: *
A-telesitrone-fire in pelf "- model of the new clock runs with Commove_ secretary Chaike
hoe help0 transform that city an necuracy
id ,
of better than one part Sawyer-eye the atomic time stan
from ,a larewine center to Europe's 20,9001150. 
-
Flay tile capital, Eighteenth-een2,_ Os, to put it in _another way, the Partapf-tOmmer4a1 uses in the
tirey Ilk; makers selected sites oft s  
du:. e,pparently is headed .for im-
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Plants that later produced worlcke .., - ----,
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lemma Delft tile. 
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CliIAPTIIR_QPIE . Ishad returned from her visit to
Atlanta. She knew a moment olRiii88 MEGGIE!" It Was share envy for 
Alicias 
ease '
"6 Angle's Oolce lifted above treedcm from the gruelingfarm°
the of a truci: in the labor that was the lot o prac-
back romirt.s de fee0 mar... tially all the residents of Pliasant
" right, Annie." /Steen 100fed 
Grove.
Busy with meting. a thsk which.-e the desk where she was -ur'4 
in 
,ing Isbou_ toretheeefee she had' done so many times thatupI °Ill'rew it was purely automatic, she found
f canned goods -The moneys to herself thinking about Alicia. The
'Coming back' &Crossett)! . back',.
yard. almost completely dark paw.
that the sun had gone and twi-
light was deepening, she sae a
man standing waiting for her at
the steps lend was startled. He
wag a stranaresand atreingers4-
especially mascultne strangers
were sufficiently rare in Pleasant
Grove to arouse a bit °toured-Se-
"Miss MacTavish?" He camerown tS.apOt-"shabby little old cottaite aeries the -towards 11er, sniffing. and she saw"Ain' no Money in de brown tea- road. from Vie_ Mac'Taelsh place that w tall and en eci took-
e t se must vs beenafter a moment. -Cep% les a dime' since Oki Man Brigham had dieci, close to forty. "I'm Tom Fallon-an' two pennies." ' ,,six months after the death of his your neiehbor down the r o ad
Megan sat very still for a inn- wife there We've Just moved in and
' ment and felt her. heart -gia down
Into her worn shoes. Dad hail
foetid her secret cache! That was
'a why he had been so eager to take
ei advantage of Mr. McCurtie's offer
• to drive him into the county seat
' that morning!
• snide, vett and blaek, , .med in
the doorway. Her ere gentle,
miff warm with all on.








xty-!o' cents, Miss Mhitgle."
Megan nodded, wrote the check
• ripped it- out, arid signed the slip
•-Q Annie Offended. Annie padded out
and the door closed behind her.
' For a-Moment Megan sat still
her elbows on the desk, her, chin
propped in her hands. She coulo
have wept, and yet she tried hare
to laugh at herself 'for- the wave
of discaurakeMent that Swept over
her. '
She had been carefully frioarding
the egg money in that old bevel)
teapot, to pay for feed. She had
been so sure that her father knee
nothing about Its being' there.* Hc.
Must have prowled-or else he had
had spied on her. Neither thought
was pleasant. , -
.../Megan finished the bat of the
bele and straightemeti, wearhy
she went otte-gt
li g room that wateher "office"
glanced -across the road. and-
the glimmer of lights in the
by little cottage • well. back
the rend. Unit was her near.
ighbor. So Aliola Stevenson
T11EN, late one June evening: theNew York Liniited. which or-
dinarily raced throueli Pleasant
-Grote with merely a derisive toot
,of its whistle. had Itteteined end a
woman had alighted, a woman of
they told me that you might be
willing to supply us with milk and
butter and eggs." -
"Why. yes. I think' so." said
Megan. and then rementberen.
"Oh, you're Professor Fallon. the
_fitteJ/41-1-119itit go 4wn_
perhaps forty, smartly dressed ac- new .High School principal! W
cording to Pleasant Grove stand- come to Pleasant Grove!"
ard0aRS. 
and surrounded by a sea ot "Thank you." said Tom and his
llIR handshake was warm and 'friendly;
pulsively. but She teed announced herself to -That's very leind-cit
Earwith a Wane' e Burns ttercantile, Please n t ••eee going to 'be Mee to havefor her etneichoot Gr-or Ws • benefit- Store. as Alicia someone in tile Westbrook place.".
Ted the- unspoken re., Stevenson, only child of the Brig- said Mikan pleasantly -Fel ilke
humoredlY and said helps 'Lams. and stated that slieelind to call on Mte. -Fallon as soon alltilting a slip of paper in come to live in the' thid Brigham you are settled.77
and. "Hit's foleen dollars an' place-,at least "for. the duration."
Fresee'the first. Megan had been
est011ghed aseAlicia's "best friend.
although .Megan was n811011'11 soadmit to herself 'that she. neither
liked nor trusted Alicia. There
wes something about her that wee.
to Megan, almost sly: pcelaape the.
retisjewith which she pouneetti-ML
the smallest morsel of gossip and
rolled it about on tier tongue and
fonnitegectly the moment to men-
"it- would do the most
harm.' •
Occasionally. Alicia departed on
a trip. She was quite closemouthed
about where she was going and
shy: Megan suepected _that Alicia
liked being "a Woman of mystery."
and that it fed her sense of 'im-
portance tro,know that people won-
dered where she went, and why.
Annie Megan_Antstied the milk-
intr. ant) she and Amer; took the
brimming' milli pails to the spline
hianse, enrai and dark, where the
milk would be left over night and
W her e. in the 'Annie
would chum-ea-4 '
SHE saw the shadob fall overhl Tiee: Even in the du* she-
coted sense the tigheening, the
stiffening., that mad e him 'look
older. and somehow. Ong
"Yothre very kind" he told her
-4ormally -Rut Mts. Walton se-aan
Invalid. Her health,, does ha pr-
mit her to have callers. Her eistee
lives with us and takes any Of
her." --
-Oh - I'm sorry," said Mesita
rillkikNe and meant it "You will -
let us know though, if there' is
anything we can da to help' We
pride oureelves on being neigh-
borly in Pleasant Grove."
Tom smiled and the.. darkening
of Me (ace was gone novi. He hild
pleeeantly. "I'd almost forgot that
such a thing existed-nrighborit-/
ness. I mean. You don't find dy
evidences of it in a city any tlsdre
'--- (TO be continuCkt" 2.
(The characters in 016 serail tire:-
viasyrkat is:ivartatlia House. Inc.'
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ABEilk an SLATS Bla
wt. 48Nrs 
; • 
FIVE O'CLO`. I;E 
VIEWS AR  OVER!' sPOIVE
A HAD DAI ourvi TONsCIEAR
.—LOkclK AT DO NS OF
13SAUTIFUL GIR , 'WHOSE.
ONE DESIRE' TO SEMPIE
MPS. DUMP GTON
-.VAN LUMP7P
and Save Atippay _  
./acen-saieeci-satitir "
extenTifeThight tests tly.er a tiu-,e-
on the engineering reseersh tease
1
 &Abe Project saYit these test.: show
Nit Atrotovision b' a prectical Tied
useftfl meihoct ef expanding ishe-
vision service. ... .. • ...._ '




network tar reeular television ands _
frequency modulation programs
It t !so will expand television cover-
:age for millions of rural listeners
whdee ill be unable to receive tele-
- Wad ro - anus tbr - ears . with '
coatasetional ea, eds. And it will
hroeide a neleveirk eystem for teen-
rrelttittat Television programs sinailaf
` tl.a.nlisly to audiences assembled
in. waters or ether- public places -
throughout the court y.
One out of eveFy seven bides, of
on. produced _in .this. country is
lost because of insect slamagre.' .
e
rz
_LITTLE AT THE MIDDLE—Metallic mult,t-colored stilpta are
cleverly arranged to make a tiny waIstlfle appear even tinier
In designer Magaret Newman'ratt Iva "Hour Glass" swim •
stilt. Designed for Comfortable gjóimfflgfndzntar,,SuflniItg
the suit dart be worn with or without the halter strap. Til(




A Dutch scientist. reports- from
Amsterdam that ,lie has built a
mechanical heirt-lung systern 'that
some-day pay' Le enreceetrestiuman
surgeryee"
eenew device is described. in a
fore24ts„distaateh in the American
enedical‘ Union journal. The
scientist. Dr' ",L Jongeoloceh, sayi it
is designed for re use in man
-perhaps as a buitute heart
while the human heart hebeing
paired. The AMA article rlb4its out
that it also may'hitir used in us
lung operations.
The use ot such e device is re-
;re missing in the AMA journal.
But the author gays It. works by
 cutting off the Woad:1_42ply and
"blocking out- the heart while the
artificial (-levee takes over, and
-voutee_thr-bleire et Ound eine 
hut.,,.A machine supplies fresh ex-y-len
to the blood_in other weeds, acts
as. "lungs."
The Journal dispeleir Ihys tha
„e 
t
during experiments with himals,
the breathing of the animal could
be -totally obstructed without ant
sign utelistress of the animate Hever
'ever, it points. out that Inanyediffi-
culties still must. be Overaorrie be-
fore it can be used safely. lei inane
triftivislan -
I have not sold out the wiring
part of my business nor will it be .
sold. When I -leave Murray • the
t business run just as it ties
I been and with part of the same per-
itoneal and with the seme guaran-
reiat service we 'have. alway_estpaegn.  
I sold myle repair"business to two
fine boys that are not afraid of
work apd each is a graduate of
Coyne Eleetrical School of Chicago.
These boys do only repair service, -
such as electric motor rebuilding,
washing mechines, electric stoves,
refrigerators: and :My type of
serene eipplia-nebs. Try them on your
next._ trouble.
So for the satne electrical service
-as you have always enjoyed from
'this -company, Phone 879, 503 Vise .
eery. but .the medical science al-
ready Phis developed an aro-ridel
kidney and has used it with toe-
cess in some cases.
Details of the heart-lune system
%sous Showing
IF ONLY HE'D SHOW
INTEREST tr-




of briia stini television ond fre-
quency m tion programs is re-
ported ready commercial ate.
The Westinghous electric corp-







TN, las. $ .40 ..•-••,/
HE MUST CHOOSE A wou/sR-_9.07.
NOT R
WIFE,WHILE WE'RE I KNOW
ALNE.r.r,-THE PRCUD ITS AFTER





.-A WILD VOUNG THING
FROM' Tt-IE. SOUTHERN)
HILLS fr - SOMETHING UNIQUE/7-
I DON'T KNOW NOW LONG





 AT 7th And MAI




ENJOY shopping in your new, roomy* ealy-to-shop Kroger Super Market where
coOrteous attention and better values hi finer
foods await you! Join the parade to Kroger
and get your share of these exciting, big
"Welcome Values"! Don't miss the year's
greatest food evenfrl Come!
r "'"'91141r.T,







111 EATMORE TABLE QUALITY PET or CAR
NATION
I Margarine LB 25C I Milk —WI
Doz. cans $1.17
CAKE OF THE WEEK - KROGER Made 
Only From the Heart
ID - AngelFoOd .49 Flour $1.0
Kroger Famoug 13-Egir 'Ar
KROGER SODA





bn ttl ft 11-dSt of pound Flo\ af•
IROGER SODA CRACKERS
" Unmatched for •
CLIP THIS COUPON NOW
Sj Ilk pouncrbox of
Kroger Soda Crackers
COUPON 0000 AT lit/IRAT
STOOLOIRT ANO ,
LOW
111•111 p11011 IIMIIIP MID
Z50 SIZE FLORIDA
ORANGES 2 Doz. 35c
FULL OF SWEET JUICE
Tangerines
• THE FLORIDA FRUIT WITH THE ZIPPER SKIN
NEW CROP GREEN TEXAS
CABBAGE;








PORK ROAST n't.,a. 35
• • .
>•.4_••—Le • "". • A... .
 1111M•1•1111I
Agrte0d0
When Et. H. Kroger opened his
first store, his total capital was
about $800. His business
on Its merfts—on the qualif7ov;
his products, the economy of his
prices. And the Kroger stores
of today are operated with the
same high standerda and at-
tention to economy that dis-
tingu4shed the No. 1 Kroger In
Cincinnati, nearly 70 years ago.
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